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A B O U T T H E C A R M E L I T E P R I O RY
We are a small community of Discalced
Carmelite friars who live our lives in allegiance
to Jesus Christ, focussing on prayer, retreat
ministry and spiritual formation. We continue
the mission of our holy parents, Saints Teresa of
Avila and John of the Cross, helping people to
develop intimacy with God and flourish in their
spiritual life.
Our home, the Priory, also known as Chilswell
House at Boars Hill, is the former home of
the famous English poet Robert Bridges. We
bought this house in 1961 and turned it into
a centre of prayer and spiritual renewal. Set in
seventeen acres of woodland and surrounded
by beautiful hills of Oxfordshire, the Priory is an
oasis of peace, stillness, and prayer. For many,
its peaceful and green spaces, together with the welcome and friendship have all been
instrumental in fostering a deep experience of God, of healing and of wholeness. It is a
spiritual home for many.
St Teresa said that her first monastery would be a star shining with great splendour. Our
prayer is that the Priory will be a place of light and wisdom for all who come here, and that
every visitor will receive something of Teresa’s wisdom, love, and friendship. Our aim is to
make the Priory a true place of prayer and community.
The Priory is also the home of the Centre for Applied Carmelite Spirituality, Teresian Media
Publications, and the Carmelite Book Service.

Carmelite Priory
Chilswell House, Boars Hill, Oxford OX1 5HB UK
Tel.: 07849 596572
Email: admin@carmelite.org.uk
www.carmelite.uk.net
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Welcome to our
2 0 2 2 R E T R E AT S & E V E N T S G U I D E

To make the richness and depth of Carmelite spirituality better known, we offer a variety of
retreats that focus on aspects of the teachings of Carmelite saints.
Our retreats can be attended online (livestream or zoom) or in-person at the Priory. Those
attending in-person may wish to come in each day for the retreat sessions or book separately
for their accommodation with the Retreat Centre for the period of the retreat. The talks of
our retreats are recorded and made available for later viewing to all those who register.

S U G G E S T E D O F F E R I N G S F O R R E T R E AT S
The Carmelite Priory is a Charitable Trust. We believe that the benefits of Carmelite
spirituality should be available to everyone regardless of their financial or life situation, and
that the transformational journey is enriched by a diversity of participants.
We recognise that what is affordable for some can be a financial stretch for others and so we
propose a suggested offering. When you book, please consider that the suggested offering
reflects a partial bursary towards the cost of your retreat and is intended for those with minor
financial need. Giving a little more will help to cover the cost of your retreat and includes
a contribution to our bursary fund. This will make participation possible for one or more
people who otherwise would not be able to join our transformational work in the world, as
well as enable us to sustain our learning and guest facilities. Thank you.
For anyone who may still struggle to make the full suggested offering for our programmes,
we may be able to help. Please contact the Father Prior at mailto:priory@carmelite.org.uk
Bookings for all our retreats can be made online via the payment system on our website.
Cheques can also be made payable to ‘Carmelite Priory’. Postal Address: Carmelite Priory,
Boars Hill, Oxford OX1 5HB
Please call the Retreat Centre for other payment methods.
For further information about any of the retreats listed please contact the Administrator, Ruth
Preston. Email: ruth.preston@carmelite.org.uk Phone/Text/WhatsApp: +44 (0)7849596572

M A S S T I M E S ( U K , L o n d o n ) / L i v e a n d o n Yo u Tu b e
Daily Mass (Monday – Friday) ......................................................................................... 6:00 pm
Mass (Saturday – Sunday) ...............................................................................................12:15 pm
Monthly Mass of the Holy Spirit .....................................First Monday of the month – 6:00 pm
Monthly Healing Mass .....................................................First Tuesday of the month – 7:00 pm

A C C O M M O DAT I O N A N D D I E TA RY N E E D S
The Carmelite Retreat Centre has
wheelchair access and one room with
disabled toilet / shower facilities. In
each room a Bible, towels and bedding
are provided. You are invited to bring
soft-soled / non-slip shoes. You may
also wish to bring walking shoes if
you decide to avail of the Oxfordshire
countryside; there are three footpaths
to follow in the surrounding area. A
map will be provided upon request.
Rooms are either single and ensuite
or twin (also available for single
occupancy) with shared bathroom, shower and toilet facilities divided between male and
female use. Rooms are on either the ground floor or the first floor, so it is important to
consider the use of stairs. The chapel, dining room, conference rooms and the majority of
the bedrooms are, however, on the ground floor with no steps.
We have a 5-star kitchen. You are required to notify the Retreat Centre of any special needs
at the time of reservation, including any dietary needs – we do not have an allergen-free
kitchen and are unable to guarantee the exclusion of gluten, nuts and peanuts, milk, eggs,
fish, wheat, and soya beans. Please note that our kitchen is not allergen free, and that every
attempt is made to prevent cross contamination of food and we aim to accommodate
dietary requirements as requested.

Ensuite Room

• Self-catering: £60
• Full board: £90

Standard Room (shared facilities)
• Self-catering: £50 per person
• Full board Shared: £65 per person
• Full board Single: £75 per person

Retreat Weekend: £250 inclusive as a package
Weekend (shared room and facilities): £220 inclusive as a package
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L E N T, E A S T E R & P E N T E C O S T

The Seven Last Words: Seven
Blessings from the Cross
FREE Lenten Retreat

This FREE online Lenten retreat will invite us
to reflect on the Seven Last words of Christ on
the Cross and to receive them as blessings. All
are welcome to participate in the reflection
delivered via Livestream.
During each week of Lent, there will also be opportunities for Individually Guided Sessions (IGS)
and Group Guided Sessions (GGS) for an affordable fee.
An IGS offers you the opportunity to review the week and reflect on your life with the assistance
of an experienced spiritual guide, paying closer attention to how and where God has been at
work in your life. The GSS is like an IGS but done in a group. Both our IGS and GGS allow you the
opportunity to journey with another person or others, learn from them and share the questions or
doubts you may have.
Dates: Mondays during Lent. February 28; March 7, 14, 21, 28; April 4 & 11
Time: 7 pm – 7:30 pm
Venue: Online/ Livestream (zoom)
Led by: Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested contribution: Free / Freewill donation
IGS: £60pp
GGS: £40pp
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register.

Lenten Meditations
with Poetry & Art

These four Zoom sessions will be devoted
to reﬂections on the Passion, Death, and
Resurrection of Christ as told through poetry
and art. Join us each week for these sloweddown meditations that will help us to behold
the Paschal Mystery with new eyes.
Dates: March 15, 22, 29 & April 5
Time: 7 pm – 9 pm
Venue: Online (zoom)
Led by: Susan Muto and Lori McMahon (Epiphany Association, Pittsburgh, PA. USA)
Suggested donation: £20 per session / £60 for the series
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register.
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L E N T, E A S T E R & P E N T E C O S T

‘Ours were the sufferings he bore’
(cf. Isaiah 53:4)

This weekend retreat will be a time to journey with
the Prophet Isaiah in preparation for Holy Week.
Dates: April 8 – 10
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Liam Finnerty, OCD
Price: £40 (online) / £65 In-person
(Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

Seder Meal

A celebration of the Christian Seder Meal, and
reflections on key ancient Hebrew beliefs and
traditions that hold the key to our understanding
the original meaning of the Eucharistic
words of Jesus. Fr. Alexander Ezechukwu, a
Carmelite priest and a biblical scholar trained
at the Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome, will
lead us in this enriching Christian Seder Meal
with teachings, reflections and presiding.
For in person participation reservation need to
be made by April 1.
Date: April 13
Time: 5 pm – 8:30 pm
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Fr Alexander Ezechukwu, OCD
Suggested donation: £20 (online) £40 (in-person)
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

‘He is Risen!’ – Celebrating the
Easter Triduum

Starting on Holy Thursday we will celebrate
the central mystery of our faith, the death and
resurrection of Jesus. Because schedules vary
with each individual, this retreat time is flexible to
allow participants to join or leave at different times.
Guests are also welcomed to spend private days
before entering the Sacred Triduum by contacting
the Centre Office to make reservations.
Date: April 14 – 17
Time: Thursday morning to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £300 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register
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L E N T, E A S T E R & P E N T E C O S T

“The breathing of the air” – The
Holy Spirit in the teaching of St.
John of the Cross

Saint John of the Cross (1542-1591) is one of the
most profound spiritual masters in the history of
the Church and his insights into the nature and
action of divine love, the work of the Holy Spirit,
are profound yet, beautiful, and simple. In this
retreat, we will reflect on the wisdom of John’s
teachings about the Holy Spirit who leads us into an experience of the transforming love of God that
leaves us more perfect in love.
Date: May 13 – 15
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Matt Blake, OCD
Suggested donation: £40 (online) /£65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

‘God’s love has been poured out
into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit, who has been given to us’
(Romans 5:5)
At the first Pentecost the first believers in Jesus
experienced the powerful inflow of the spirit of
Risen Lord which filled the Church and poured
forth into the world (Acts 2). This is the promise of
every Pentecost. This retreat will prepare us to enter more deeply into the mystery of Pentecost, encouraging
us to allow ourselves to experience the loving inflow of divine love that empowers and recreates.

Date: June 3 – 5
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Liam Finnerty, OCD
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

Mary, the ‘Perfect Mirror’
of God’s Glory

A Triduum Retreat in preparation for the
Solemnity of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
exploring Mary in the light of Sacred Scripture
and the Carmelite tradition.
Date: July 13 – 16
Time: Wednesday evening to Saturday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Fr Matt Blake and the Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register
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C O N T E M P L AT I V E W E E K E N D R E T R E AT S

‘Seeing with the Eyes of the Heart’:
A Contemplative Weekend Retreat
This retreat is part of a series of weekend retreats.
Each weekend stands alone, with its own theme,
but all are connected by the contemplative
dimension and offer a different perspective
to help us live in continual awareness of God’s
presence. Through ‘contemplative seeing’ we
will explore photography and works of art to help us see ‘with the eyes of the heart’, finding God’s
beauty and goodness in perhaps unexpected places. And just as we will learn how to pray with a
painting, we will also explore how to pray with the photographic images that we receive as we go on
our contemplative walks (please note that no artistic knowledge is required, nor is there a need for any
special photographic equipment– a basic camera phone will suffice).
Date: May 27 – 29
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Audrey Hamilton
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

‘Listening to the Voice of the Heart’:
A Contemplative Weekend Retreat
This retreat is part of a series of weekend retreats.
Each weekend stands alone, with its own theme,
but all are connected by the contemplative
dimension and offer a different perspective
to help us live in continual awareness of God’s
presence. Through ‘contemplative listening’ we
will explore how and to what/to whom we listen as we open ourselves to listen ‘with the ears of the
heart.’ We will engage with poetry and music to help attune us to God who speaks into our silent
listening.
Date: June 24 – 26
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register
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C O N T E M P L AT I V E W E E K E N D R E T R E AT S

‘Resting in the Word’:
A Contemplative Weekend Retreat
This retreat is part of a series of weekend retreats.
Each weekend stands alone, with its own theme,
but all are connected by the contemplative
dimension and offer a different perspective
to help us live in continual awareness of God’s
presence. Through ‘contemplative reading’ we
will explore the ancient practice of Lectio Divina, the Word of God alive and active, ever creating, ever
restoring. Time will be given for both private and group practice of this way of praying.
Date: July 22 – 24
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Audrey Hamilton
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

A D V E N T R E T R E AT S

Advent with the Prophets:
Embracing the Mystery of Christmas
Advent is the precious liturgical season for
expectation and preparation. During these onehour sessions on Monday evenings, the Hebrew
prophets will help us fathom the mystery of the
expected Messiah, invite us into the hopes and
longings of the Hebrew people and prepare us
to welcome the Christ of God who comes at Christmas.
All are welcome to participate in the reflection delivered via Livestream.
During each week of Advent, there will also be opportunities for Individually Guided Sessions (IGS)
and Group Guided Sessions (GGS) at an affordable price.
An IGS offers you the opportunity to review the week and reflect on your life with the assistance of an
experienced spiritual guide, paying closer attention to how and where God has been at work in your
life. The GSS is like an IGS but done in a group. Both our IGS and GGS allow you the opportunity to
journey with another person or others, learn from them and share the questions or doubts you may
have.
Date: November 28, December 5, 12 & 19
Time: 7 pm – 8:30 pm
Venue: Online/ Livestream (zoom)
Led by: Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested contribution: Free / Freewill donation
IGS: £60pp
GGS: £40pp
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register
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Advent with the Angels: Embracing
the Mystery of Christmas
This Advent weekend retreat is devoted to
reflecting on the role of the angels in the
Christmas story, beginning with who and what
these heavenly beings are. The retreat will
offer participants the opportunity to delve into
the mystery of Christmas and to discover how
angels are still messengers of divine love and light for us today.
Date: December 2 – 4
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Carmelite Retreat Team
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register

‘A New Spring in Spiritual Freedom’
– An Advent Weekend Retreat
Exploring the transformation of humanity and all
of creation through relationship with the God of
love and beauty – as sung and celebrated in The
Spiritual Canticle by John of the Cross’
Date: December 9 - 11
Time: Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime
Venue: Online / Priory
Led by: Matt Blake, OCD
Suggested donation: £40 (online) / £65 In-person (Carmelite Priory) / £250 Full Board Residential Retreat
These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register
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D I R E C T E D R E T R E AT S
The Priory can offer various forms of directed retreats. You’re welcome to consider the kind of
retreat that best supports your spiritual growth and convenient for you.

In-Person Directed Retreat

Please email admin@carmelite.org.uk
Our in-person directed retreat is a gentle period of reflection
on life and experience in the prayerful setting of the Priory.
Participants meet with their guide each day to share their
reflection on a sacred text and how it relates to their life. No
expertise is needed… just a desire to deepen one’s inner life.
Participants are welcome to join the Carmelite Community for
the Eucharist and prayer. Each directed retreat begins after
supper on the day of arrival. We try to keep an atmosphere of silence throughout our directed retreats.

Suggested all-inclusive offering for In-Person Directed Retreats:
Weekend IDR (Friday to Sunday)
Arrive Friday 4pm and depart Sunday after lunch
Dates: May 6-8, Jun 24-26, Jul 1-3, Nov 4-6, Nov 11-13
£250 (Ensuite) / £200 (Standard)
Midweek IDR (Monday to Thursday)
Arrive Monday 4pm and depart Thursday after breakfast
Dates: May 2-5, Jun 20-23, Jun 27-30, Oct 31-Nov 3, Nov 7-10
£330 (Ensuite) / £255 (Standard)
Midweek IDR (Monday to Friday)
Arrive Monday 4pm and depart Friday after breakfast
Dates: May 2-6, Jun 20-24, Jun 27-Jul 1, Oct 31-Nov 4, Nov 7-11
£400 (Ensuite) / £320 (Standard)

Online Directed Retreats

Please email admin@carmelite.org.uk
Our online directed retreat offers you the time to process
things in your spiritual journey with a guide from the comfort
of your home and without the inconvenience of travel or
other expenses. You can give yourself this gift of time out
for prayer and reflection with the support of an experienced
spiritual guide through our Online Directed Retreats which
run throughout the year. One of our retreat guides will be
available to support you. Length of retreat is flexible.
How it works: Each appointment will last 35 – 45 minutes and your session time can be agreed when
you speak to your guide. Once we have received your requested date, one of our retreat guides will be
in touch with you to confirm. Suggested donation: £30/session
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P R I VAT E R E T R E AT S & P E A C E F U L B R E A K S

Sometimes we need time away from our busy schedules to relax, pray and reflect and to do so away
from home. Come, take time to refresh and renew yourself with a few quiet days at the Priory. Length
of stay is flexible.
Those who wish may have a spiritual director to accompany them during their retreat experience. The
spiritual director will be available at a fixed time built into the individual’s timetable.
Suggested offering for accompaniment is £35 per session.
Accommodation and meals are as per arranged with the Retreat Centre for the period of the retreat /
break. For further information please contact the Administrator.
Email: ruth.preston@carmelite.org.uk
Phone/Text: 07849 596572
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CENTRE for APPLIED CARMELITE
S P I R I T UA L I T Y, O X F O R D

PROGRAMMES & EVENTS

About Us
The Centre for Applied Carmelite Spirituality (CACS) is a centre for research and training that promotes
the renewal and growth of the spiritual life, drawing on the rich resources of the venerable Carmelite
tradition.
CACS is an apostolate of the Anglo-Irish Province of the Discalced Carmelites. It is based at the
Carmelite Priory at Boars Hill, Oxford, England. The Priory is set in seventeen acres of woodland with
beautiful views of Oxford. It is an oasis of peace and stillness and offers peaceful and green spaces
as an ideal place for quiet prayer and meditation and walks. The Centre is run by the friars and lay
collaborators.

Our Mission
CACS strives to achieve its mission of promoting the renewal and growth of the spiritual life through
structured study and training programmes on spirituality from the Carmelite perspective, especially
Prayer and Spiritual Direction. At the Centre for Applied Carmelite Spirituality, you are welcome to
enter into the silence where God’s voice is heard in prayer, word, and sacrament, inviting you to journey
ever more deeply into a place of growth and wholeness. Our goal is to bring people to experience
a life-transforming friendship with God through a lived experience of Carmelite spirituality that is
authentic to its biblical roots.
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SHORT C OURSES

Letting Teresa Speak:
An Exploration of Her Life and
Teaching
2022 marks the fourth centenary of the
canonisation of Teresa of Avila by Pope Gregory XV. Four hundred years later, the example of Teresa’s
life, and the precepts of her mystical teaching, continue to guide, instruct, and inspire. This course will let
Teresa speak to us afresh, leading us deep into the intimate friendship with Christ that she enjoyed and
to which she longed to draw others. The course is suitable for those with little or no previous contact with
Carmelite spirituality, for those wishing to ‘find a way in’ to Teresa’s writings, and for those who wish to
develop further their appreciation of her unique teaching on prayer.

Dates: (Saturdays) January 22, 29; February 5, 12, 19 & 26
Time: 4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
Venue: Online (zoom)
Led by: Sr Jo Robson, OCD
Price: £150 (These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)

Four Approaches to Edith Stein
In this 4-week course, participants will
encounter the works of the formidable Edith
Stein. In each week Professor Peter Tyler takes
us through Edith’s life, her approaches to
empathy and her views on the development
of the human soul and the spiritual life. This course will benefit he curious who wishes to know about
Edith Stein and her teachings on the human soul and the spiritual life. Also, anyone who wants a fresh
perspective on Edith and her teachings if already familiar with her writings will find the course beneficial.

Dates: (Thursdays) March 3, 10, 17 & 24
Time: 7 pm – 8:30 pm
Led by: Professor Peter Tyler (St Mary’s University, Twickenham)
Price: £80 (These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)

Prayer, Virtue & Discipleship:
Keys to Pastoral Ministry:
This course aims to enrich the pastoral ministry
of participants and to make accessible to them
the formative wisdom of Christian mystics and spiritual masters. The short course is, therefore, suitable for a
wide range of people: those who work in pastoral settings (hospitals, chaplaincies, prisons, in ministry) and
those who are simply interested in understanding more about the spiritual life and pastoral ministry. The
course will be delivered in three sessions configured thematically, and each will feature particular spiritual
masters from the ancient, medieval, and modern traditions including John Cassian, Augustine, Teresa of
Avila, John of the Cross, Brother Lawrence of the Resurrection, Francis de Sales, and Thérèse of Lisieux.

Dates: (Mondays) October 3, 10 & 17
Time: 7 pm – 9 pm
Venue: Online (zoom)
Led by: Susan Muto, PhD & Lori McMahon, MS (Epiphany Academy, Pitts., PA. USA)
Price: £75 (These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)
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COMING SOON...

Unquenchable Thirst for God: A Course on Teresa of the Andes
This short course is all about helping you to discover this Saint and be empowered by her way of holiness.
If you’re interested to know when this course will be launched, please email admin@carmelite.org.uk

Of what interest is a saint who barely lived twenty years a century ago,
thousands of miles from Europe? Teresa of the Andes lived nearly her
entire life with her family where the greatest part of her sanctification
took place. With an insatiable thirst for God and her absolute love for
Christ she inspires and points to where true happiness lies: God is infinite
joy! Her model of holiness is not only attractive but gives the ordinary
person confidence that we can reach the heights of sanctity through the
daily activities: family life, school, vacations, sports, etc. This short course,
starting April 18 and ending June 6, is all about helping you to discover
this saint and be empowered by her way of holiness.)

S P I R I T UA L D I R E C T I O N T R A I N I N G P R O G R A M M E 2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 4

“A spiritual director who intimately knows and loves
Christ can help the directee to achieve that same love and intimacy”
Pope Benedict XVI
The Spiritual Direction Training Programme (Carmelite Tradition) – which has been running since
September 2019 – builds on an interpretation of the experience of journeying towards intimacy with
God as expressed in the life of the Carmelite saints and deriving principles from this for the growth
and flourishing of the spiritual life. The programme, therefore, has its foundation in the spirituality of
the Carmelite tradition. At the heart of this spirituality is a prayerful listening and response to the God
who befriends us and an expression of this experience through a life of contemplative awareness and
friendship with one another.
The Programme is centred on journeying with others who seek to deepen and grow in their personal
relationship with God. There are no set rules for this, and no single pathway, but a willingness to deepen
one’s contemplative awareness and to respond to the leading of the Holy Spirit who is ever calling us
and working towards the greater fulfilment and wholeness of each person. One does not need to be a
Carmelite or even know much of Carmelite spirituality to be part of the Programme. All that is necessary
is to have a heartfelt desire to draw from the rich tradition of Carmelite spirituality in deepening one’s
own bond with God and to walk with others as they journey through life.

Vision:

To form spiritual directors within the Carmelite lived tradition. The model is distinctive as its emphasis
is not only on having Carmelite spirituality as its foundation but in its aim to prepare candidates to
undertake spiritual direction both on a one-to-one or group basis but as importantly, to be a guiding
and prayerful presence in the world. They achieve this through being witnesses of the spirit of Carmel
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as a presence in the world in their everyday lived experience. The course may also enhance the ability
in spiritual Direction of those candidates that apply who currently hold accredited qualifications or
experience in other traditions of Spiritual direction or formation.

Aims of the Course:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To form Carmelite spiritual directors in a two-year course
To use diverse learning methods including distance learning and internet technology for the
delivery of the course
To encourage an experience of living and praying in a Carmelite community
To encourage self-awareness and the flourishing of the spiritual life through deepening one’s
intimacy with God
To empower candidates in developing the skills needed in spiritual direction and the ability to
walk with others as they journey through life
To broaden an understanding of the wider context of biblical spirituality and theology, the history
and practice of Christian spiritual direction
To encourage best practice and self-care in spiritual direction through an understanding of
proper ethical guidelines, the importance of reflective practice and supervision.

Cost:

For the cost, we are offering a tiered pricing structure (Sustainable Price and Supported Price) and
people are to select the price that feels appropriate for them. We’re doing this because we recognise
that what is affordable for some can be a financial stretch for others.
Our Sustainable Price (£1,700 / $2,400 per year) – This can be paid in instalments by arrangement and
covers the cost of the course and helps us to sustain our learning facilities.
Our Supported Price (£1,500 / $2,100 per year) – This can also be paid in instalments by arrangement
and reflects a partial bursary toward the cost of the course and is intended for those with minor
financial need.
Our quoted prices are for tuition only.

Accommodation:

For those who wish to stay at the Carmelite Priory during the Intensives, please contact: ruth.
preston@carmelite.org.uk. / (+44) 7849596572 to find out about availability and rates and to book your
accommodation.
Those wishing to stay at the El Carmelo, Redlands, California, for the intensives, please email the event
coordinator, Nellie Lara at elcarmelorh@gmail.com or call (+1) 909-792-1047.
For any inquiries from the US please contact Candida: candida.cacs@gmail.com +1 (602) 481-6028

Website:

https://www.carmelite.uk.net/courses/spiritual-direction-programme-2022/

E N R I C H I N G M I N I S T RY S E R I E S
Enriching Ministry series are for those who feel the need to enrich their ministry especially those of
spiritual direction, pastoral care, spiritual formation, supervision, or prayer accompaniment. Those who
appreciate the role of these ministries and would like to understand more about any of them, as well
as, about the spiritual journey will benefit greatly from these series. In these series, presentations by
top academics, experts, leaders in the spiritual life and practitioners in the field of Christian spirituality
explore how ministry can be resourced and enriched by insights from Christian and Carmelite spirituality.
These series are ideal for all who wish to grow in vocational confidence, ministerial competence, and
theologically informed practice.
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“Expand the place of your tent”
(Isaiah 54:2)
As the new year begins, opportunities for growth
in the spiritual life abound. Join Canon John
Udris as he explores expansion of heart in the
thought of the mystics and in the process of discernment, helping us to ready our hearts in a place of
receptivity for the inflow of God. The evening will offer plenty of time for prayer and sharing.
Date: January 17
Time: 7 pm – 8:30 pm
Venue: Online
Presenter: Canon John Udris
Suggested donation: £20 (online)
(These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)

“In the Wilderness, too, you saw
him: how the Lord carried you…”
(Deuteronomy 1:31)
The desert is a place of both purification and
promise. As we journey through Lent, how can we find nourishment in the wilderness and recognise
where the Lord has both carried us and gone in front of us, always present in both light and cloud?
Drawing on Scripture and the desert tradition, this presentation will encourage us to find our still
centre, so that nourished by the manna we are given each day we can be food for others also.
Date: March 26
Time: 7 pm – 8:30 pm
Venue: Online
Presenter: Audrey Hamilton
Suggested donation: £20 (online)
(These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)

“I am carefully and wonderfully made”
(Ps. 139:14): Lessons at the Potter’s House
St Teresa reminds us that God can be found among
the pots and pans, the stuff of everyday life. Even
more wonderful is the spiritual truth that the biblical
prophets and preachers used their everyday
experience of pottery and pottery making to
illustrate about the relationship between the potter
and the clay. These insights which this presentation
will explore can be life-transforming.
Date: July 9
Time: 10 am – 11:30 am
Venue: Online (zoom)
Presenter: Audrey Hamilton
Suggested donation: £20 (online) / £30 (in-person)
(These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)
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S P I R I T UA L I T Y S U M M I T

‘Teresa of Avila’s canonisation and her legacy’: Celebrating 400th
Anniversary of Her Canonization
Our Spirituality Summit is an international summit that happens in the spring of each year. They follow
special lecture series which inform the theme of each summit. It offers an opportunity to those interested
in spirituality to engage in reflection on themes relevant to the spiritual life and to celebrate Carmelite
personages who have contributed to the development of the Christian contemplative tradition.

A mere thirty-two years after her death in 1582, Teresa of Avila, Spanish foundress of the Discalced
Carmelites, was beatified in 1614. Less than ten years later she was canonised in 1622. Her canonisation
in 1622 was a huge event in Spain, where it unleashed a storm of creativity and also controversy. Over the
four hundred years since then, countless poets, novelists, playwrights, and artists from all over the world
have fallen under her charm, and in truth the only other saint who can stand comparison with her in terms of
popularity is St Francis of Assisi. This presentation will explore Teresa’s extraordinary destiny.
Date: 12 March
Time: 7 pm – 8:15 pm
Venue: Online (Zoom)
Presenter: Dr Cyprian Blamires, OCDS
Cost: Free / Freewill donation
(These talks will be made available for later viewing to all those who register)

S C R I P T U R E & S P I R I T UA L I T Y C O N F E R E N C E

2022 Theme: Made in God’s Image: A Fresh Vision for Human Flourishing
Scripture & Spirituality Conference (SSC) is an annual international conference hosted by CACS for spiritual
seekers who desire to live a more contemplative spirituality that is rooted in biblical faith. The aim of the
conference is to enable people to have a contemplative awareness, informed and inspired by the riches
of scripture and Carmelite spirituality. Our speakers give top-class presentations that provide an enriching
experience for participants.
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For a world in need of good news, this year’s conference programme is full of hope and promise as we
are reminded that each and every one of us is made in the Divine Image. What does this mean and
how can knowledge of your true identity empower you to flourish? Through eight thought provoking
talks, you will learn how to greater reflect the Divine Image in a world in so much need of healing. This
year, we have been blessed with eight renowned speakers, authors, and experts, who will help bring
appreciate this core message of Saint Edith Stein, whose 80th anniversary of death is celebrated by the
conference, and through her insights offer the hope for transformation.
Date: 8th – 10th July 2022
Venue: Online / In-person (Carmelite Priory) / Full Board Residential for the duration of the Conference.
Price: ONLINE Access per day £40 / ONLINE Access for 3 days £100 / ONLINE Access at the Priory per
day £50 / RESIDENTIAL Full Board £300
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS and PRESENTATION TITLES:
Joanne Mosley, Ph.D. (Oxford, UK)
A Glimpse Beyond the Veil: Reading the Scriptures with Edith Stein
Heather Ward, Ph.D. (Derbyshire, UK)
Who Do You Think You Are? Exploring Identity in the Light of Scripture and the Mystical Tradition –
Margaret Barker, Ph.D. (Derbyshire, UK)
Adam as the Image of God –
Fr. Pier Giorgio Pacelli, OCD (Washington D.C., USA)
St. Edith Stein in the 21st Century: Contributions to a Post-Secular Age
Caroline Farey, Ph.D. (Worcester, UK)
Re-creation of Reality: New Adam and New Eve
Prof. Peter Tyler (St Mary’s Twickenham, UK)
The Story of a Soul: Edith Stein’s spiritual anthropology and its implications for pastoral care today
Prof. David Albert Jones (St Mary’s Twickenham, UK)
‘Male and female he created them: The image of God, gender theory, and human flourishing’

WORKSHOPS:
I am carefully and wonderfully made” (Ps. 139:14)’: Lessons at the Potter’s House – Audrey Hamilton
God-given Reality: Adam and Eve – Exploring the Creation Narrative in Genesis – Carolyn Farey
Living in the Cellars of Knowledge – Heather Ward, OCDS
Discerning God’s Plan with Edith Stein – Matt Blake, OCD

EncounterFest: A Carmelite Young Adults Conference
Date: 29 – 31 July
Time: tba
Venue: Carmelite Priory (Residential)
Presenter: tba
Cost: tba
For further information contact:
Kate Preston kate.preston@carmelite.org.uk
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S C R I P T U R E & S P I R I T UA L I T Y S U M M E R S C H O O L

Vision for Life: “The Honourable Duty”
of St Titus Brandsma
(Monday 6th – Friday 10th June 2022)
15:30 – 19:00 (UK Time London)
An exciting new opportunity for biblical and spiritual
formation to suit all Christians – clergy, laity and the
inquisitive.
When Father Titus Brandsma was beatified, Pope Saint
John Paul II referred to his “luminous smile,” suggesting
that the Carmelite martyr possessed a radiant joy that defied his dark surroundings. This summer
school aims to help participants access the spiritual teachings and insights of St Titus Brandsma so
relevant for a world going through a difficult time.
This summer school will explore:
• the spiritual sight and luminous life of St Titus
• review his courageous response to Nazi ideology
• consider how Father Titus “answered hate with love,” sought to see the image of God in others,
even his persecutors, and strove to be a “light in the murky night.”
“The person who wants to win the world for Christ must have the courage to come in conflict with it.”
St Titus Brandsma
Do you wish to be empowered by the insights of St Titus who will be canonized this year 2022? Do
you wish to be nurtured by the word of God through Lectio divina? Join us this summer for this
formative programme that promises to nurture the whole person – body, mind, soul, and spirit.
This series will be recorded and all who register will have access to the videos to view for 6 months.
Dianne Traflet, J.D., S.T.D., our instructor, is Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies and Administration and Assistant Professor of
Pastoral Theology, Seton Hall University School of Theology, New
Jersey, United States.
Dianne is the author of St. Edith Stein: A Spiritual Portrait (Pauline
Books and Media, 2008).

DAILY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

THEMES
Day 1: God’s Light in the Darkness
Day 2: A Carmelite Lineage
Day 3: Titus Brandsma’s Spirituality
Day 4: A Witness of Love
Day 5: In Eternal Light
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3:15 pm

Zoom opens

3:30 pm

Lectio Divina (optional)

4:50 pm

Coffee/tea break

5:10 pm

Second Input Session

6:00 pm

Break

6:15 pm

Group Discussion/Reflection

6:45 pm

Plenary: Q&A

7:00 pm

End of Session

Venue: Online (zoom)
Cost: £120 (online) / £170 (online at the Priory). The in-person attendance at the Priory offers the
opportunity to engage with others, take in the peaceful ambience of the Priory, have quiet times for
prayer in the chapel, take walks, socialise with others, all of which play a huge part in making the event
much more memorable.
(These talks will be made availble for later viewing to all those who register)

TA L K S A N D L E C T U R E S E R I E S

Our inspirational online talks

are designed to allow you to grow in your
spirituality, from the safety and comfort of your
own home. Keynote speakers will explore topical
issues relevant for growth in the spiritual life and
contemplative practice in the Carmelite tradition.
All talks will be streamed live, and, in many cases,
you will have the opportunity to access the
material after the talk.

The Daughters of Teresa

This series will explore how four spiritual
daughters of St. Teresa of Avila imbibed and
bequeathed the spirit of the Holy Mother to
the Order.
Dates: (Sundays) May 1, 15, 29 & June 12
Time: 4 pm – 6 pm
Venue: Online (zoom)
Led by: Carmelite Spirituality Team
Price: £20 per session / £60 for the series
(These talks will be made available for later
viewing to all those who register)

E V E N I N G L E C T U R E SE R I E S W I T H DE TA I L S TO B E C ON F I R M E D
July

15

“I saw our Lady at my right side” - St. Teresa, daughter of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel

September

17

St Albert of Jerusalem

September

30

St Therese of Lisieux – Vincent O’Hara

October

14

Journeying Towards God: The Spiritual Wisdom of Teresa of Avila

November

13

‘The vast solitude in which God will make Himself heard’: St Elizabeth of
the Trinity invites and inspires us to enter that place within ourselves where
God lives and communicates with us –Fr Matt Blake, OCD

December

14

St John of the Cross
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C A R M E L I T E R E T R E AT – P I L G R I M A G E

AVILA, SPAIN – “In the Footsteps
of Teresa of Avila”: Celebrating
the 400th Anniversary of her
Canonization
23rd – 30th October 2022
Carmelite Retreat–Pilgrimage at “The House
Where Saint Teresa of Jesus was Born”
based on the writings of St Teresa of Avila.
We are delighted to invite you to share 8 days
together in the company of Teresa of Avila in the
places most associated with her life and work in
Castille: Avila, Burgos, Salamanca, Segovia, Toledo and Valladolid. Our retreat-pilgrimage shall take
place at the Casa Natal de Santa Teresa de Jesús within the walls of the old city of Avila.
Led by: Fr Matt Blake, OCD and Fr Kelvin Ekhoegbe, OCD
For Further Information: admin@carmelite.org.uk

HOLY LAND - “In Bethlehem for
Christmas with St John of the Cross”
21st – 27th December 2022
Carmelite Retreat–Pilgrimage In Bethlehem
for Christmas
Reserve your place now on our special 6 nights
Retreat-Pilgrimage in the Holy Land. We will
share 7 days together learning from Israel’s
prophets and St John of the Cross in the places
most associated with the birth of Christ and his
ancestry in the Holy Land: Jerusalem, Hebron,
Ein Kerem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, and Er-Ram.
Led by: Fr Matt Blake, OCD and Fr Alex Ezechukwu, OCD
For Further Information: admin@carmelite.org.uk

G E T T I N G T O T H E P R I O RY

By car:
FROM SOUTH VIA M40
Leave M40 at Junction 8 for Oxford. At the first roundabout
turn left onto A4142. Follow the ring road until the Hinksey Hill
Interchange (with exit for A34 / Wootton). Follow the signs for
Wootton / Youlbury Scout Camp.
At Youlbury Scout Camp, turn right and drive for 300 yards to the
Carmelite Priory.
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FROM NORTH VIA M40
Take A34 at Junction 9. Leave A34 at exit for Reading / Wootton / Youlbury Scout Camp. Follow the
signs for Wootton / Youlbury Scout Camp. At Youlbury Scout Camp, turn right and drive for 300 yards
to the Carmelite Priory.
FROM NORTH/SOUTH VIA A34
Leave A34 at exit for Wootton / Youlbury Scout Camp and follow the signs for Wootton / Youlbury Scout
Camp. At Youlbury Scout Camp, turn right and drive for 300 yards to the Carmelite Priory., turn right and
drive for 300 yards to the Carmelite Priory.

By train/bus:

There is an excellent train and bus service to Oxford from anywhere in the UK. However, there is a very
limited local bus service to Boars Hill.
Bus nos. 4 and 4B – which leave Oxford City Centre at Castle Street at 08 minutes and 38 minutes
past the hour respectively (and Frideswide Square opposite the railway station – five minutes later) for
Abingdon – pass by Wootton (bus stop at Sandleigh Road). The bus journey takes about 26 minutes,
and the walk to the Priory takes about 35 minutes. For up-to-date information on the bus service,
please check www.oxfordbus.co.uk
If you wish, you can take a taxi from the train or bus station to the Priory. Youlbury Scout Camp is a
good landmark for taxi drivers. We have a contract with capped fees for our visitors with Royal Cars.
Tel.: 01865 777333. The Carmelite Priory is 300 yards past the entrance to the camp.

C O N TA C T U S
Live Stream:
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ5dx84INY4u04-lsInD0ng/featured
Website: https://www.carmelite.uk.net/live/

E-mail:
admin@carmelite.org.uk / ruth.preston@carmelite.org.uk
Phone:
07849 596572
Full postal address:
Carmelite Priory, Chilswell House, Boars Hill, Oxford OX1 5HB UK
Website:
www.carmelite.uk.net

